APPLICATION
Base staff
GUIDE TO FILL IN THE APPLICATION
Thank you for applying to be staff at Youth With A Mission, Ahuas, Honduras. In order to process your
application, we need to receive the following:
✔ Application. Personal information and questions. You will need to print one copy of

pages 2-8.
✔ Medical Reference. You will need to print one copy of page 9 to give to your doctor.

Include this medical reference when sending your application.
✔ Two references: A from a YWAM leader you have served with currently or recently,

and B from your pastor. (If you haven't participated in JUCUM, give the reference to
a leader who has discipled you.) You will need to make two copies of pages 10-12 to
give to them. Ask these people to fill out the reference and return it to you in a
sealed envelope to hand in with your application.

If sending scanned copies by e-mail:
E-mail: jucum.ahuas@gmail.com

TEL.(504) 89239747

Note: YWAM Ahuas maintains all personal information and references confidential.
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Personal information
Please complete the form, answering all questions.
Full name:
Address:
Country:
Telephone number:
E-mail:
Check one: Male

Female

Current occupation:
Birthdate:
Birth country:

Citizenship:

Passport number:
Martial status (check one):
Single

Divorced

Married *

Engaged

Separated

Widow/er

¿Do you have children?
Names

* Wedding date:

If so, write their names and birthdates.
Birthdates

Sex
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Grade

Emergency contact
Full name:

Relation:

Address:
P.O. Box:
City:
Country:
Telephone number:
E-mail:
Church information
Name of your church:
Pastor's name:
Denomination:
Address:
Telephone number:
E-mail:
How long have you attended this church?
What does your pastor think about you serving in YWAM?
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Education
In the following list, check which ones you have completed and the title or degree you obtained.
Sixth grade
Middle school
High school
University
Vocational education
Other courses
Which languages do you speak fluently? Spanish

Miskito

English

Other

Mark your abilities and talents:
Music

Mechanic

Administration

Electricity

Theater

Cooking

Secretary

Sports

Counseling

Accounting

Construction

Art

Nursing

Teaching

Maintenance

Cleaning

Gardening

Translating

Carpentry

Computation

Other talents or abilities:
Self-evaluation
Evaluate yourself using the following cose:
E = Excellent, G = Good, N = Need improvement
Adaptability

Friendship

Puntuality

Physical condition

Habit of reading

Service

Presentation

Public speaking

Evangelism

Respect for authority

Willingness to
learn
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Personal questions
Please answer honestly and prayerfully. Write your answers legibly. If necessary, use a separate
paper.
1. Briefly explain how you came to know the Lord, your present relationship with Him, and any other
significant spiritual experiences you have had in your walk with God.

2. How is your relationship with your family? Explain how they feel about you serving with YWAM.

3. Explain your participation in your local church, including areas of service and leadership.

4. Explain your long-term goals. Have you heard from God His call or plan for your life? Please
specify.

5. Where and when did you do your DTS? Describe your experience as a DTS student. If you
haven't done a DTS, describe your participation in another discipleship program or mission trip.

6. Describe any other experiences in YWAM, whether as staff or as a student in a secondary school.
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7. Have you ever participated in a crime, drug/alcohol abuse, occult activities, witchcraft, or
homosexual practicies? Please explain. (If so, we would like to follow up with more questions for
you and your leader to determine how this affects your ability to serve at our base.)

8. At this time, what are some areas of your character that God is molding?

9. How did you hear about YWAM, Ahuas, Honduras? Why do you want to serve at our base?

10. Mention any circumstance or special situation that the base leader should be aware of. (For
example: family situations, police record, or medical problems.)

11. Ahuas, the community where the mission base is located, is geographically isolated—“in the
middle of nowhere”. How well do you think you will adapt to this environment?
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Financial situation
FINANCIAL INFORMATION
The monthly staff fee is $50. This includes food and housing, water, and electricity.
This amount does not include traveling costs, nor personal necesities (personal
hygiene, laundry soap, etc.). We recommend you raise $20 in monthly support for your
personal expenses.
Traveling costs depend on your country of origin. Travel by bus from Tegucigalpa or San
Pedro Sula to La Ceiba, our nearest city, costs about $20. The flight from La Ceiba to
Ahuas costs about $150, one way. Also, the country of Honduras extends a 90-day visa
to foreigners. Long-term staff may apply for residency. All foreigners must be
responsible to extend their visa or pay the resulting fines.
Upon your arrival to our base, we also charge a refundable deposit of $150 to cover
your travel costs in case you have to leave Ahuas for any reason.
There are many banks in La Ceiba, the nearest city. However, travel to and from La
Ceiba is very expensive. There is one bank in Ahuas where you can receive money
sent through MoneyGram. There is no ATM.
To maintain a reasonable staff fee at our base, we all participate in work duties such as
cooking and cleaning, maintenance, and agriculture. Also, we work as a team to do
fund-raising activities such as selling prepared food.
As staff, we live by faith. We don't receive a salary, and we trust in God's provision for
our expenses.

Do you have the necessary finances to serve at our base? Yes

No

How much do you have at this time?
What are your plans to receive support?
Who supports you monthly, whether family or church members?
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References
Please write the full names and telephone numbers of the people who fill out your three refrences.
A. YWAM leader:
Full name:
YWAM base:

E-mail:

Telephone number (include country code):
B. Pastor:
Full name:
Church:
Telephone number (include country code):

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE TRUTHFULLY FILLED IN THIS APPLICATION.
_______________

____________________

Fecha

Nombre

____________________
Firma

Send this form to the address below :
Scott Broughton
Correo electrónico: jucum.ahuas@gmail.com
Teléfono: (504) 89239747
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MEDICAL REFERENCE
Name of applicant:
, has applied to participate as a volunteer worker in
Youth With A Mission, Ahuas, Honduras, which has an intense schedule and activities. Because of limited
access to medical attention, we require that our participants are in good health. We thank you for your
evaluation and comments.

Blood pressure
Pulse
Vision
Respiratory
Cardiovascular
Muscles/bones
Neurological

Blood type

How long have you known the patient?
Does he/she suffer from any contagious disease?
Is he/she under treatment?
Does he/she suffer from any disease or condition that requires medical supervision?

Is he/she taking any medication? Which one? Why?

Has he/she been under medical treatment in the past? Why?

Can he/she walk 3 – 5 km?

Is he/she underweight or overweight?

How do you qualify his/her physical condition?

Excellent

Good

Comments: (for example, allergies, special diet)

_______________
Date

__________________________________
Name and seal

E-mail:
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Poor

CONFIDENTIAL REFERENCE
Name of applicant: ___________________________________
The above-named applicant has applied to participate as a volunteer worker in Youth With A Mission,
Ahuas, Honduras. We take into serious consideration your comments. Please carefully and
thoughtfully fill in this form. Feel free to add any additional comments. All evaluations are
confidential and your comments will NOT be revealed to the applicant. Once you have filled in
this reference, please return it in a sealed envelope to the applicant. Thank you.
1. Relationship to applicant.
Pastor:

Youth leader:

Boss/Supervisor:

Relative:

Friend:

Other (specify):

2. How long have you known the applicant?
3. How well do you know him/her?

Very well

Well

A little

4. Please mark with an X your evaluation in each area, making comments as necessary.
Strong
Mature
Average
In development
Leadership
Christian character
Positive spirit
Ability to motivate others
Ability to receive correction
Self-confidence
Willingness to serve
Emotional stability
Ability to communicate
Intellectual ability
Responsible with finances
Integrity
Teachable
Trustworthy
Sureness of calling
5.Which of these words describes the applicant in regards to his/her Christian experience?
Mature

Growing

Immature

Please explain your answer in your own words.
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Weak

6. How would you describe the applicant's Christian work ethic?
Dedicated

Average

Passive

Comments: ___________________________________________________________________
7. What role does the applicant normally play in group work in the church?
8. What abilities or gifts have you noted in the applicant?
9. Below is a list of tendencies that can reduce the effectiveness of a Christian worker. Please
indicate if any apply to the applicant.
Impatient
Bad mood
Intolerant
Misuse of money
Argumentative
Prejudiced
Dominant/possessive
Gossiper
Arrogant/Proud
Causes friction
Critical
Flirtatious
Overly shy
Impulsive
Easily offended
Irresponsible
Frequently discouraged
Dishonest
Frequently worried
Lazy
Nervous
Passive
Anxious
Indifferent
Overly dependent/addicated to technology or social networks
10. Ahuas, the small community where the mission base is located, is geographically isolated—“in the
middle of nowhere”. In your opinion, how will the applicant adjust to this environment?

11. As far as you know, has the applicant been arrested?

12. As far as you know, has the applicant been involved in fornication/adultery, drug or alcohol abuse,
homsexuality, occultism, or a sect?

13. Is the application responsible with finances?

Yes

14. If the applicant is married, is the marriage stable?

No
Yes

Is the spouse in agreement with his/her ministry plans?

No
Yes
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N/A
No

N/A

15. Why do you believe the applicant wants to participate as a volunteer worker?

16. Do you recommend the applicant for this volunteer position?

Yes

No

Please comment:
17. Is there anything else you think we should know?
18. (Only Pastors) Does the applicant receive the spiritual and financial support of the congregation?

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Telephone: _______________ E-mail: _______________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
Signature and date: __________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to fill in this reference. If you desire more information about Youth With
A Mission, please contact us by e-mail or phone.
E-mail: jucum.ahuas@gmail.com
Phone: (504) 89239747
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